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MEETING MINUTES 

August 9, 2022 
              In-Person Meeting 
 
 
 

 
Attendees: 
 

Name Company Email Address 
Adam Brown West Yost abrown@westyost.com 

Sasha Mestetsky CCCSD smestets@centralsan.org 

Jason Junkert Jacobs Jason.Junkert@Jacobs.com 

Kurt Chirbas GeoTree Solutions kchirbas@cs-nri.com 

Diego Soto Lopez CCCSD dsotolopez@centralsan.org 

Nancy McWilliams Solano Irrigation District nmcwilliams@sidwater.org 

Joe Ortiz Stantec joe.ortiz@stantec.com 

Morgan DeAngelis V.W. Housen & Associates mdeangelis@housenassociates.com 

Monica Gurung V.W. Housen & Associates mdeangelis@housenassociates.com 

Lisa Zou CCCSD lzou@centralsan.org 

Paul Pruteanu Advanced Drainage Systems paul.pruteanu@adspipe.com 

Bob Allen 
Trident Environmental and 
Engineering, Inc. 

ballen@Tridenteng.com 

Davina Carboni Brown and Caldwell dcarboni@brwncald.com 

Bernadette 
Visitacion-Sumida 

Brown and Caldwell bvisitacion@brwncald.com 

Casey Smith SAK Construction, LLC csmith@sakcon.com 

Mikayla Valdez Mott MacDonald mikayla.valdez@mottmac.com 

Rachel Mixon Mott MacDonald rachel.mixon@mottmac.com 

Scott Greenwood West Yost sgreenwood@westyost.com 

Hector Banos 
Central Contra Costa 
Sanitary District 

hbanos@centralsan.org 

Garrick Horvath Castro Valley Sani. garrick@cvsan.org 

Dustin Rainey Jacobs dustin.rainey@jacobs.com 

Sandie Dudley 
Bennett Trenchless 
Engineers 

sandie.dudley@bennetttrenchless.com 

Alexandra Watson Hydroscience awatson@hydroscience.com 

Uday Sant Brown and Caldwell usant@browncald.com 

Tony de Belis Rain for Rent  tdebelis@rainforrent.com 
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Announcements and General Business:  
 
Nancy welcomed the group to the new meeting space.   
 
Bob provided background as to the history of the meeting locations. 
 
Nancy made several announcements:  

1. B&C are currently following County COVID protocols. 

2. Reminded the group about membership renewal and upcoming presentation requests/sign-ups. 

3. Announced the Seminar date as February 16, 2023 and reminded everyone about the Call for 

Papers due September 16th. 

4. Instructed the group that there are 2 sign-in sheets: one for B&C for their protocols, and 

another for PUG’s records. 

5. Discussed several upcoming conference/training dates 

a. PUG 2023 seminar abstracts due 9/16/22 

b. WEFTEC: October 8-12, 2022 in New Orleans, Louisiana 

c. NASTT No-Dig North, Toronto, October 17-19, 2022 

d. NASTT No-Dig, Portland in April 2023 

e. AWWA CA/NV October 23-26, 2022 in Sacramento 

f. Fall training presented jointly by NASTT and PUG November 7 and 8, 2022. Topic to be 

determined 

Adam Brown provided a recap of the June meeting minutes. 
 
Alexandra Watson provided the financial summary report.  The current total in the organization account 
as of July 30, 2022 was $77,797.59. 
 

Project Discussions: 
 
Kurt Chirbas from GeoTree mentioned a project in San Diego County using a combination of CIPP and 
geopolymer for 48-inch diameter tunnels. Limited access in both directions.  Circular pipes.   
 
Nancy mentioned that PUG received a request for a list of contractors and their specialty services 
related to sewer pipe rehab. 
 
Nancy provided an update on her HDPE pipe projects related to bid spread, pipe procurement, and 
schedule.  Their using 18” to 48” HDPE pipe.  Check valves had a lead time of 26 wees so they ordered 
them last fall.  Check valves did not have a US-made requirement.  She’ll try to give us a presentation 
next summer related to how her projects have gone. 
 
Casey Smith (SAK) mentioned that they had supply chain issues related to CIPP resins due to Texas 
weather issues some time ago. However, that appears to have resolved itself.  The issue now is they’ve 
having a hard time getting catalysts for resin curing used for “over the hole” wet-out installations.  War 
in Ukraine appears to be impacting the catalyst production since it’s mostly made in Germany. 
 
Nancy provided a recap of the AWWA ACE conference in San Antonio 
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1. June 12-15, 2022 

2. Was a 3-day program, plus workshop on Sunday 

3. Sunday Workshop: Gamification of Asset Management 

a. All day presentation from 8am-4pm 

b. Panel was working on this program for last 2 years 

i. Was their first live event 

c. Highly recommended and fun and informative event 

d.  

e. Was not a lesson in likelihood and consequence of failure 

f. First step was filling out a questionnaire about their current asset management 

experience 

g. Then went through a “draft” to form teams of 6 or 7 people with varied experience 

h. Team needed to develop a plan for asset management (conceptual/theoretical) 

i. Playbook examples 

i. Create an action plan to minimize main breaks and water loss (maybe need 

mapping or AMP) 

ii. Create an action plan to engage O&M staff using asset management software so 

tool is useful 

iii. Using your asset management plan to develop defensible capital planning 

iv. Ensure your program will continue even if the AM champion retires 

v. Spend time and money on maintenance, not repairs 

4. Project Review: Towns, Trucks, Tracks, and Tributaries 

a. Presented by OHM and WSP (consulting firms) and Great Lakes Water Authority (GLWA) 

near Detroit, MI 

b. Project included hydraulic modeling, routing studies, replacing 14 miles of transmission 

main serving 10 different communities, hydraulic design 

c. Not in construction yet 

d. Included crossings of major intersections, railway, and state highway 

e. Design approach to addressing challenges 

i. Geotechnical investigation 

1. Boring logs, corrosion testing, and environmental testing done with the 

same soil samples 

ii. Pipe materials research 

1. 24” and smaller ductile iron 

2. 30” and larger contractor option DIP or steel 

iii. Trenchless technologies 

1. Microtunneling under Huron River 

2. Jack/bore under railroad 

3. HDD under streams 

iv. Subsurface Utility Engineering Investigation 

1. Followed ASCE 38-02 

v. Tie-ins 

1. Bypass was required in some areas to allow for emergency flow 
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5. Other Cool Things 

a. Exhibit Hall 

i. Was a lot like WEFTEC 

ii. Nancy encourages companies to send young staff to see what kind of materials 

might be designed and other material/technologies options 

iii. Lots of people to answer your every question 

iv. Lots of opportunities to win cool raffles 

b. Hydrant flushing without wasting water 

i. NO-DES, Inc. (company name) 

1. Potential game changer in times of drought 

2. Flush from hydrant to hydrant through their truck mounted filter system 

3. Contract work or purchase trucks 

a. Her recollection is that trucks costs roughly $600k and can take 

a year or more to procure 

4. Can change out filters while flushing is in progress 

5. Can do uni-directional flushing 

c. Boston Flood Storm Mapping 

i. Modeling “geeks” 

ii. Interactive map that lets users set type and severity of storm, along with sea 

level rise to see the flooding in system that looks similar to Google street view 

iii. Choose your settings 

iv. Will tell you how many facilities are impacted 

v. Presentation included snapshots of example results showing flood depths 

overlaid on road map, as well as street view simulation showing water depth 

Presentation:  
“PCWA Foothill Raw Water Pipeline Phase 2" Presenter: Scott Greenwood, West Yost Associates. 
 
Overview: 
The presentation covered the planning, design, and construction of over 15,000 feet of 12-inch to 45-
inch diameter pipeline. The project included a railroad crossing, energy dissipation structures, and pump 
station improvements for a project that connects existing pipelines located south of I-80 to the Foothill 
WTP. 
 
Highlights from the presentation include: 
 

1. Owner: Placer County Water Agency (PCWA) 

2. Design Team: 

a. West Yost (prime designer) 

b. VE Solutions (structural) 

c. ATEEM (Electrical) 

d. JDH (Cathodic Protection) 

e. Y&C (traffic control) 

3. Placer County 
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4. Background 

a. Project began in 2005 

b. Purpose: to deliver water from the Auburn Tunnel over Chantry Ridge to the WTP 

c. 2007: pump station element was completed 

d. 2010: Ophir Road Pipelines Project was constructed to only deliver water to Dutch 

Ravine Outfall 

5. Overview 

a. Diameters ranged from 18” to 45” 

i. 18” was DIP 

ii. Other sizes were AWWA C200 steel pipe 

b. Slide provided a map of the map of all components/facilities 

c. Components included: 

i. Pipelines 

ii. Energy dissipation structure 

iii. Upgrading Dutch Ravine Turnout 

iv. Various inter-ties 

v. Fiber optic cable installation 

d. Scott provided an overview of how the system operates 

6. Bid Results 

a. Engineer’s Estimate: $18,200,000 

b. High Bidder: $22.5M (Steve P Rados) 

c. Low Bidder: $20.2M (Mountain Cascade) 

7. Scott presented a snapshot of the hydraulic profile/schematic of the system. 

a. 64 cfs is delivered to the Energy Dissipation Structure 

b. 17 cfs is delivered to Dutch Ravine Turnout 

8. Pump Station/Hydraulic Control Standpipe (HCS) Design/Control Strategy 

a. Foothill Raw Water Pump Station consists of the following pumps 

i. 3 variable speed pumps (16.2 cfs) 

ii. 2 constant speed pumps (16.2 cfs) 

iii. 1 variable speed pump (5 cfs, used for pipeline filling) 

b. 30 second interval (minimum) between starting each pump as requested by PG&E 

c. Constant speed pumps won’t come online until all variable speed pumps are at ful 

speed and water level is below the set point of 1093 at the HCS 

9. Scott presented a graphical overview of the HCS design and submittal requirements, and shared 

construction photos of the HCS 

10. Scott provided an overview of the graphical representation of the design/control strategy of the 

EDS and then explained the intended levels and operations and shared photos. 

11. Scott reviewed construction photos of the pipeline installation 

a. Contractor used cement slurry backfill processed onsite 

b. Bore/jack crossing involved grouting the annual space around the pipe 

12. Lessons Learned 

a. Topographic survey was 10-years old.  Supplemental topo was obtained, but the 

overflow site had changed.  An access road had been added so the outfall had to be re-
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designed.  The re-design included 50 feet of 72” corrugated HDPE to accommodate the 

toe of the slope which also required a new easement. 

b. Steel pipe design should be laid out to the nearest hundredth of a foot, not rounded to 

the nearest foot.   

c. Sampling ports are required every 1,200 LF per AWWA C651.  Ensure that the design 

covers this requirement. 

d. When reviewing buried check valve submittals, ensure that the proposed valve will fit in 

the specified vault.  The valve fit, but the swing hit the vault. 

e. When connecting to existing piping, consider showing a butt strap or additional fittings 

to allow for the possibility that the connection point is out of plumb. 

 
Additional information that was discussed during Q&A: 
 

1. Steel pipe was chosen based on the size required for the project due to the larger diameters.  

Concrete pipe was not considered. 

2. Scott couldn’t remember the manufacturer of the sleeve valve. 

3. Construction change orders were less than 2% of contract cost. 

4. Scott mentioned the need for rock excavation which was built into the base bid, although not 

much rock was encountered. 

5. Used anode beds along the pipeline for passive cathodic protection. 

6. Water was first delivered in October 2021. 

7. Fiber optic line was strapped right to the top of the pipe and extra “slack” cable was provided at 

vaults/boxes along the alignment. 

8. Restraint for pressure reducing sleeve valves required concrete encasement and thrust blocks at 

EDS to restrain thrust forces on pipe. 

9. Triple throat siphon was used to ensure that water would exit the tank as fast as necessary. 

 
Thank you to Scott Greenwood with West Yost for a great presentation and contribution to PUG’s 
August monthly meeting.  
 
Next Meeting: 
The next general meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, September 13, 2022 and will include a presentation 
titled “Town of Hillsborough Harry Tracy Water Treatment Plant Transmission Main Project" 
presented by Jeff Tarantino with Freyer & Laureta. 
 
The meeting will be held in-person at Brown and Caldwell’s offices located at 201 North Civic Drive, 
Suite 300, Walnut Creek, CA 94596. 

 
Please call Adam Brown at 530-792-3255 or email pugnorcal@gmail.com for additional information on 
this month’s meeting minutes. 


